Major activities during 2012-13

‘Shiksha Ka Haq Abhiyan’ inauguration on 11.11.2011

This is a national level programme for showcasing significance of right to education act for individual children, community at large, discrete social groups, diverse regions and all stakeholders who work with schools and children. This program was formally launched on 11.11.2011 which coincided with the birthday of distinguished freedom fighter, first education minister of independent India and an eminent national leader Dr. Maulana AbulKalam Azad.

Karnataka govt formulated the rules under RTE 2009 on 28th April 2012 and christened it as “Karnataka Makkala Shikshana Hakku Niyamagalu”.

For the supervision of implementation of RTE 2009, State level RTE cell is established and two consultants are working in this cell. Toll free number is facilitated in the state office. District level Grievances committees are Constituted under Deputy Commissioner to look after the complaints and also District level RTE cells are established at DDPIs offices.

Shiksha Ka Haq Abhiyan process
Important programme designed to ensure the enforcement of the letter and spirit of RTE Act in all schools of the state. There was State level monitoring, review, feedback and corrective action, with the total involvement of 35 non-government organizations (NGO)/youth clubs/women's organizations/ interested public who act as volunteers in handholding exercises of the state and school administration for the success of the movement and for ensuring RTE ShikshaKa haq Abhiyan.

➢ “Shalegagi Naavu Neevu” (Community and the department as school collectives)

"Shikshanadallina yellara utsaha makkala prathibege protsaha" means enthusiasm of all stakeholders in Education enhances the talent and learning of children. This was the main slogan of the year 2012-13.

In order to achieve this a unique programme was arranged by the Department to attract the community towards the school and to highlight provisions under the Right to Education act among the community throughout the state on 5th July 2012.

This programme aims to improve the conditions of the school in which the public and their representatives sit together in the respective schools to think of the essential requirement for the physical as well as academic excellence of schools. Main programmes organized on 5th July are as follows.

1. Jatha(longwalk) was organised from community to the School.
2. Information regarding Educational activities was provided to the community members.
3. Team members discussed the different issues and requirements of the school and pooled the resources from different sources. About 15 crore worth materials/cash was received from the community on this day.
4. Members present took oath about their commitment towards the education.
5. Small hand book about the programmes was released on the day.
6. Wall writings on Gram Panchyats regarding RTE provisions were displayed.
7. ShwetaPatra (white paper) was released by Gram Panchayat in every school.
(Chief Minister inaugurating the programme in Kolar district)

Horadings – Tingala Tirulu (month wise programme conducted by Education Dept will be put on hoardings in every month)
Audio: 43 episodes of Sarva Shikshana Sanchalana Programme

Videos:
1. Short film on learning corner
2. Kalikotsava Programme – Sirsi
3. SSA theme song in Hindi